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Your Life, formed the foundation of a
private writing workshop I taught for a
year in Var.rcouver. Through it, I dug
more deeply into the joyous, unsemling
discovery ofmy creative self. This book,
and its writing exercises, launched the
growth and healing of dozens of students
who poured out wrenching stories of
rape, unresolved grief, the death ofa
parent. \7e cried, laughed, grew doser
and stronger, and through this life-

spilling process, Deena's words applied
the soothing balm, "Every life is a story.
Tell the truth. It's only fear." Today, my
copy of the book bears Deena's inscrip-
tion: "The courage to find the story and
live it is the only story."

trrigh,, Deena has gathered 21
women and three men into a cirde to
draw hidden stories from our lives. In
her wodd, which honours creativicy and

Heather Conn: utriting as
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Lfefore midnight,I crawl onto the

sloped roofand sit in a lotus posidon.
The evening stillness absorbs my breath.
Tall silhouettes of forest, dear dapple of
stars, and a wild garden redaim my
attention, expanding my sense ofconnec-
tion to the earth. Eyes dosed, my body
hums with power. I feel
gloriously alone, rooted and
aglow.

I have found a mentor. Here
at Hollyhock retreat centre
on Cortes Island, BC near
Campbell River, I have come
to spend four days with
California writer/poet, healer
and teacher Deena Metzger. I
knew Deena years ago, but
only through a remarkable
photograph. A survivor of
breast cancer in the late
197 Os,Deenaposed in naked
celebration, arms flung to the
sky, a self-designed tattoo of
leaves flowing across her
mastectomy scar. The poster
of this image, which bears a
1O-line poem from Mezger's
nov eU dlrry Tree($Tingbow
Press, 1978) ends with the
lines: "I have the body ofa
warrior who does not kill or
wound. On the book ofmy
body, I havepermanendy
inscribed a tree."

Deena's book, Witing F or
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imagination as real, we write and write,
sharing the voices once silenced, the grief
forgotten, the layers ofloss, humour, ioy,
beauty and delight that lie in the space
between what is, was and will be. Deena
asks us to make a list of significant events
that have brought us to this point in our
life: something small, big, from ciildhood
or yesterday. I jot down line after line of
items, from "Mommy, teach me how to
read," to "not throwing myself off a diff
in the Himalayas." Soon, I am writing
about the latter event, back in Nepal,
uekking alone *rough intense mountain-
scaPes:

S b e n ands at tb e dge of tb e dt1f, daring b erw lf
n /ling &yward into tbe H inalay an nist. S he
cannot accept tbfu panon sbe fu. The mauntain
beaaty beckons n lter-it would be n eaqt to
junp, S he could be dramatic, ertrenu, a
powerful exclamation point to ba life, But the
knw sbewill not dt thil, certainly notfor a
nwnwlto dnes not lwe ba... .

I am the first to volunteer to read to
this group of strangers. As one who enioys
public speaking,I am surprised at the
momentaryfearwhich springs up. My
inner criticpipes up: \Vhat ifit soundr trite,
se lf- ind u I gent, w erdn ne ? T h ey co u I d k ugh. B:ur

Breothe o Sigh of  Rel ief
Through
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' Deep reloxofion

. Poslurol olignmenl

. Theropeutic for bocks & ioinfs

I begin. As I lift the words offthe page,
a steady momennrm takes over until I
feel deeply reassured, proud of my
courage to share my vulnerability with

We cried,loughed,

grewcloserond

stronger;ondthrough

this life-spilling

process, Deeno',s

wordsoppliedthe

soothing bolm:

"Every life is o story.

Tell the truth. lt's only

feo r. "

others. I sense a silent kinship. I have
spoken and they have listened.

This process means everything to me.
For most of my life, I have invalidated
my e4periences, thoughts and beliefs,

usually feeling that they are not right and
do not belong. This began in childhood.
Labelled the only'creative artist'in my
\fASP intellectual family,I had no one
who understood how I viewed things or
could enter my wodd of imagination. So,
I felt out of sync. At worst I felt ignored
and ridiculed by myparents and three
older sisters; at best, my family loved and
praised me but wondered aloud how or
why I was the way I was. A child with
strong emotions, I grew up in a home
where no one spoke offeelings and rarely
expressed them. So, as an oudet, I smyed
silent, got angry, and wrote.

Now t discover that Deena, this
woman with a frequent belly laugh,
grounded presence and passionate darity,
grew up an only child who arrived in
kindergarten only to find that everyone
else spoke a foreignlanguage: English.
Raised in a Vddish-speaking household,
she suddenly faced a terifying new world
of the unfamiliar. Today, Deena speals
out on topics ranging from women's
culture and censorship to Latin America
and world peace. She has made the
creative realm her salvation and sanctu-
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A Unique Arctic Picture Book,

This beauti6.:lly-illustrated picture book

allows readers to write in or read aloud their

interpretationof this visually narrated story

which takesplace in anArctic communiry.
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* $ 1.50 postage & handling to: Cyndi Foster,
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1-800-680-9739
Call for our free brochure
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o Life expectancy ofat least 10 years
o No chlorine used in its manufacture
. Made of 100%o natural rubber
. Treesaretapped,notcut
. Over 97o/o satisfaction rate

Dl$trlbuted in Canada by Iico Logique Inc. , Bor 69011, Place de Ville, Ottawa' ON' KIR 1A7' Fat (613) &20-1626
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ary. Through it, she has found, and
shares, the transformational power of
stories. As she tells our group: "It's up to
the writer to preserve the world of the
imagination, to see the whole when most
people don't want you to see it, and to
hold that vision for everyone else, ulti-
mately to live it."

After the first three hours of Deena's

TESIA

Financial Pl

workshop, I already feel firll and
satisfied. a dramatic daim from some-
one who is not easily impressed. Deena
is a teacher in the truest sense: she
intuitively knows what a person wants
or needs in the moment, and speaks
with such knowing grace that her cloice
of response, whether through loving
silence, a cariog word, or inspirational
prompt, can transform an experience for
lif..My own encounter with this
surprised me. I wrote of an event which
triggered my childhood sense of alone-
ness and isolation from my family. I had
eagedy flipped through a copy ofa
family history book, written by my
oldest sister, co find the write-up on me.
After scanning my sisters' names in
descending order by age, I looked for
mine. But I found, it it not tbae. Theprint
mA halfway down t he page on the second
column, leauing only blank wbite space. She it
not tbere. Sbe is not part ofthefamily.
Instead, my name appears on apage
removed from the rest of the family,
with some distant relative. I felt
crushed, as if this external arrangement
symbolized my inner alienation.

\When I begin to read mypiece,I find
myself sobbing. I thought I had dealt
with this, that it was no big deal, but

obviously some part of myself still feels the
pain. I write:

Hrut si/ly, she thinks, to belieue that l, or
altylne, cancapturenry erence, nty ffi, ina
faaual column ofpint.The Coyon leap to hr
mind, grirc crazily at herandjiggle: her
imagination until thefinfu berselfwith a dtep
belly laugb whicb bellou ichly inn tbe high
ceiling at thereaches out to tbeuall, anns lified
to the &y andtbeyelh . . ."1 am here, I am bae.
I lwe it here. I*t me be, let rne be, I lcue me ,,",

Da.rr" asks me to reread my srory, but
this time with laughter. She invites the
group to laugh with me. I raise my arms,
invoking the words of the Coyote's tricft-
ster energy, and boisterous chuckles fill the
room. As I read, my body releases sadness.
I have created my own new story. From
now on, this celebration ofmy being marla
my association to this story.

By the end of the worl,<shop, I feel
overwhelmed with intensiry, as ifreleased
with renewed spirit ftom a swirling vortex
ofpast, present, future desires and events. I
Ieave filled with a strong, reafhrmed self,
with the gratitude that comes when one
finds an understanding and supportive
heart. Deena's willingness to follow her
own path, to speak her mind as a spirirual,
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feminist activist and share her gifts with
others has rekindled my hope of creating
a meaningfirl niche for myself in this
often heardess, uniust wodd.

Back inVancouver, the workshop
inspires me to begin a binder of the
stories written at Hollyhock, wirh
collages, photos, dreams and my art-
work. I add to this collection regularly,
recognizing the deep value and power it
holds for me. As one who earns a Iiving
by writing, I previously devalued my
personal writings because they earned no
money. Now I cherish them, never again
rendering them second-dass status.

The validation I received at Deena's
workshop keeps me going when I begin
to fear,and doubt my own writing
projects. Her work now fuels me as I
write a book on my solo trip to India. It
strengthens me when I question the
value of my reiection-plagued children's
book manuscript. ft feeds me as I
struggle through the writing of my first
play.

Deena Metzger's words andwritings
have inspired me to teach a new writing

workshop, Finding Your Inner Story, at
Simon Fraser University at Harbour
Centre in Vancouver. I have sent excerpts
from Tree, Deena's account of her
struggle with cancer, to an aunt in
Toronto with cancer. Deena's story is
that of many women: my grandmothers
who had breast cancer, my friends with
cancer-alive and dead, and my scudents
who have lived with cancer.

Over the years, I have flogged myself
inwardly for life choices I have made:
those soulful detours so necessary at the
time that look reckless and career-
damaging in retrospective. The year of
solo travel. The jobs rurned down, the
months ofpoverty. But Deena Metzger's
lessons firmed all those decisions for me.
I knew they were right for me, right at
the time, and that others around the
world make them every day to find out
more deeply who theyare and to orplore
more fully their creative self

Thanls to her, I leamed to redaim my life
and live it by my own authority and priuities.
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